CALLS FOR
156
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: Jason Neat

REPORTS
WRITTEN

17

TRAFFIC STOPS

23

BAKER ACTS

1

DATE:

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-56979

Parking
Violation

Old Salt Park

18-56958

Stolen
Vehicle

Fallen Oak Ln

18-56967
18-57033

Baker Act
Overdose

Pine Grove Dr
4950 Belle Terre
Pkwy (China King)

18-56974

Domestic
Disturbance

Patchogue Ln

18-57004

Animal
Problem

Plantation Bay

Deputy Spinelli observed vehicle with a horse trailer parked on a
portion of the sand/dunes. He made contact with the owner and
advised her not to park on any portion of the sand/dunes.
Sometime between 06/15/18 and 06/19/18 an unknown person(s)
stole a Silver Toyota Tundra. The vehicle was entered into
NCIC/FCIC. Deputy Faircloth.
Male taken into custody under a Baker Act. Deputy Jenkins
Adult male was located by his mother in his truck at this location.
Male was unresponsive and was found to be in possession of
hypodermic needles. His mother advised that he had an opioid
addiction. Male was given Narcan by responding paramedics and
was taken to FHF for further treatment. His condition is believed to
be non-life threatening. Male was Baker Acted while at FHF.
Deputy Prather/ Towns.
Two subjects were in a verbal disagreement over possible infidelity.
Both party stated the disagreement was verbal only and nothing
physical took place. There were no signs of any injury on either
party. Deputy Gossett.
V1 walking his two small dogs when they were attacked by a large
dog that was being walked off leash. V1 fell to the ground during
the incident and sustained lacerations to his right foot. One of his
dogs was significantly injured, but the full extent is unknown. The
owner of the other dog was not identified prior to her leaving the
area and her identity is currently unknown. Animal control notified.
Deputy Wray.

